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HARRISBURG, PA
Wednesday Afternoon, September 24,1862.

PEOPLE'S UNION STATE TICKET.
AUDITOR GENERAL:

THOMAS E. COCHRAN,
of York County

f3IIRVEYOR GENERAL:

WI.LLItikM 6, ROSS,
of Luzerne County

UNION COUNTY NOMINATIONS.
CONGILL9O,

JOHN J. PATTERSON, of Juniata county
A9Bll3litLY,,

THOMAS G. FOX, of Hummelstowu
JAMES FREELAND,of Millersburg.

swim ATTORNEY,
A. JACKSON HERR, of Harrisburg

COUNTY COMMISSIONER,
JACOB MILLRISEN, of Lower Paxton

DIREOTOR OF THE POOR;
DANIEL SHEESELY, of Upper Swatarei

COUNTY AUDITOR,
DANIEL LEHR, of Qtatztown

COUNTY SURVEYOR,
THOMAS STROHM, of Linglestown

COEONKR,
JESSE B. HUMMEL, of Humrneletown

CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATIONS.
The conferees of the Congressional District

composed of Clinton, Lycoming, Centre and
Tioga, have nominated Hon. William A. Arm-
strong, of Lycoming, as the Union candidate
for Congress in that District. Mr. Armstrong
was a member of the'Legislature for two ses-
sions, in which position he made himself a re
putation as a,legislator and debater of which
any man might be proud. But this, of course,
is not his only merit for the position for which
he has been nominated. It is his great ability,
his still greater integrity, and his enthusiastic
devotion to the cause of the country, which
have won for himthe admiration and theconfi-
dence of the people of his district.

We trust that the loyal men of that district
will not allow themselves to be deceived with
any plan by which the election of Mr. Arm-
strong may be placed in jeopardy. Nothing
can be urged against his nomination, that is
worthy of a moment's consideration, and much
less can any theory be urged in favor of any
other man, to defeat his election.

Weare informed by the tory organ, publish-
ed in York, that Adam J. Glossbrenner, is to
be the candidate of the junta of traitors in
that county, fur election to Congress, in oppo-
sition to the regular Democratic candidate,
Hon. Joseph Barclay, of Perry county. How
characteristic this is of the faction to which
Gloesbrenner belongs ? Imagining that they
have no country to sting, they turn their teeth
on their party, and when that is rent and torn
in twain, they will next raise their impious
and bloodstained hands against their God.

In the same district, we notice that the Union
Republican conferees are to meet at Bridgeport
onThursday, for the purpose of nominating a
true Union candidate, on whom the country
can rely, in every emergency, for support and
defence. We have thus far only observed the
name of Dr. C. H. Bressler iu connection with
such a nomination. Of course we have no
voice in the conference which is to make this
nomination, and yet we cannot refrain from
expressing the hope that the Doctor .may be
the candidate, simply because we desire our
friends in that district to achieve a great suc-
cess. Dr. Bressler has the ability to reader
himself highly useful and influential in
a legislative body. He has the personal
merit to unite all loyal men in his favor. He
has the energy to conduct a campaign where
odds seem against him—and he has the cour-
age tostand on the broad views embraced in
the proclemmation of the President, that the
Union is of more value than slavery, and that
to rescue the one from destruction, the other
should be fought out, forced out, or legislated
out of existence. If be were nominated, be
could poll a large vote in his own county, and
if the loyal men of Cumberland and- Perry
would cordially unite in hie support, he could
be triumphantly elected.

Tam tirrarror THR TONY ORGAN, this morning,
is to create dissatisfaction with the proceedings
of 'those who are engaged in arranging
for levying the new national tax, to the end
that the revolution which it boldy recom-
mended in yesterday's issue, way have force
and effect. The article in this morning's
issue headed The War Tax—lfs Collection_
Why postponed f—ie a clear and undeniable re-
commendation to resist its collection. The
article is a portion of the matter prepared by
Frank Hughes, for the publication of which a
collection will be taken up among the faithful
of Dauphin county, and credit given according-
ly by Mr. Hughes. The system begins to work
admirably, and as the articles appear we will
acquaint the faithful that they may have their
pennies ready when the bag is passed around.

HENRY A. Wigs is in trouble again. He has
belonged to the Outs ever sinceRoanoke Island
was captured, and isbecoming hugely disgusted
with that position. He declares that the war
has beenmanaged abominably on their (that is,
the rebel) side, and wants the anti-Jeff. Davis
men to have their turn now.

WERT'S WRONG at theLancaster Evan* Ex
press dace P We do not get to see that daily
more than about every other day thew war
MARL

TEE PRACTICAL EFFECTS OF THEPRESI-
DENTS PROCLAMATION.

The enemiesof the Government will labor to
embarrass the action or the policy of the Presi-
dent to secure its safety, and maintain the ope-
ration of all its laws La all the States over
which it claims and has a right to exercise
power. From this point we start, in summing
up the practical effects of the proclamation is-
suedby the President, on the subject cf enfor-
cing the laws in the rebel states.

-

Ist. The practical effects of thisproclamation
will be to cripple the rebels in theirresources to
carry on the war. The slaves of the south are
the producers. Stop slave labor and you stop
production, and when production ends, bank-
ruptcy, want and ruin inevitably follow, The
means of feeding the rebel army have alone
been derived from slave labor. If we allow
this to go on, of course we are indirectly min-
istering to the strength of that which we are

directly struggling to conquer and suppress.—
The point here is, shall the war making power
of the rebels continue to receive support from a
source which iswithin the reach of thedestruc-
tion of the national authorities? It is not a

question as to whether slavery shall be entirely
destroyed. Itdoes not declare that the terri-
tory within which slavery exists by the local
law shall be pronounced free. It only assert 3
that the slaves of bailors, of rebels in arms,
shall he free, while theslaves of loyal men shall
remain as such until it is the will of themaster
or the majority of loyal men to declare them
free. On this point the enemies of the Admin-
istration expect to make great capital, but It is
well enough to ‘remind the general reader,,
that whenever a man is heard to oppose
the proposition of the President on the
plea that it is an abolition movement, put
that man down as a traitor, bezause he is de-
fending therights and the property of traitors.
He is not defending slavery, because slavery is
not in danger. The President does not inter-
fere with that institution—ho does not assume
the right to nullify the local law on the subject
—heonly exercises a power delegated to him by
theextreme necessity of war, in ordering the

destruction of property which, in his judgment,
is contributing to the benefit, the advantage
and the success of a common enemy.

2nd. The slaves thus freed by the act of the
government, andsolemnly ensured of its protec-
tion, will not run away from freedom. It is only
thenegro who is compelled to escape from sla-
very, that seeks an asylum in the north. The
southern negro, free, and secure in his freedom,
has nodesireto come north, will never come north,
but on the contrary, as long as the National
Government protects the free negro, just so long
will negro emigration to, and settlementin the
southcontinue. Thuethepradicalresults ofthispolicy
will be to drain-the north of its negro population.
Climate, habit of living, facilities for procuring
support, are all infavor of the negro in the
south, so that by physical and social causes, he
will be impelled to seek a home in that direc-
tion. It is this fact that induces the border
states to hold on to slavery. It is not that sla-
very is profitable in Maryland, inKentucky, in
Missouri, that it is maintainedinthosestates, but
it is the fear that, the moment it is abolished,
such states will become the asylum of all the
free negroes in the country. This .is true—ac-
tually and substantially true. If Delaware,
Maryland, Virginia, North and South Carolina,
Georgia and Alabama were free states to-day,
before the first of January every negro that
could raise the money, now free and living in
our free states, would seek a home in such lo-
calities. Again, werepeat, that thepeople of the
south know and understand this fact; and hence
their opposition toemancipation of any descrip-
tion.

These are two ofof the important points con.
tained in the proclamation of the President.
We submit themfor the consideration of our.
readers.

THE CHILDREN or Sivas.—Moses Bates, Su-
perintendent of the Louisiana State Peniten-
tiary, located at Baton Rouge, recently ad-
dressed a note to Major General Butler, at New
Orleans, stating that there were in that insti-
stution several children, born in the prison of
female convicts, which, by the laws ofLouisiana,
were Slate property, and that the custom had
been to sell them into slavery at the age of ten
years, appropriating theproceede to thepurposes
of State expenditure. The city of BatonRouge
having been evacuated, and in view of the
abandonment of the Penitentiary, the Superin-
tendent says :

°•Knowing your sentiments too well to believe
you will order these prisoners, who have never
yet gone beyond the confines of the peniten-
tiary, sent into slavery, and not caring to take
, a responsibility which you would so willinglyassume, I ask to be directed with regard to
children of incarcerated parents."

Gen. Baiterreplied :
"I certainly cannot sanction any law of Lou-

isiana which enslaves any children of female
convicts born in the State prison. Their place
of birth is certainly not their fault.

"You are therefore to takesuch care of them
as would be done with other destitute children.
If these children were born of female convict
slaves, possibly the master might have some
claim ; but I do not see how the State should
have any."

Tam Donort•FAces of Bucks county held a
convention and passed fa series of resolutions
announcing the following doctrines :

Ist. That in prosecuting the war, care must
be taken not to hurt the traitors of the south.

2d. That in enforcing the law, discrimina-
tion must be made between the secessionist
and the abolitionist. The former with a torch
and dagger in his hand, sworn to destroy the
Union and pull the Government to pieces,
must not be subjugated, because that would
be unconstitutional—while the latter, for ex-
pressing a bold opposition to the fell spirit of
rebellion, must be exterminated.

3d. That Abraham Lincoln isa tyrant, and
of course, by inference, Presided JeffDavis is a

second Oincinnatus.
4th. That the war is to reorganize the Dem-

ocratic party, and save the Constitution.
On this platform the Democracy of Bucks

invite support. And they will get it—from
the dough-faces and rebel sympathisers_ who
abound in that region.

Tam Union can never be soved by being de-
fended; aggressiveness is ite only hope of sal-
vation.

CEEERS FOR JEFF DA US.
The Pittsburg Gazette, of yesterday, says that a

"Democratic meeting" was heldin Temperance-

e, on Saturday evening last, w blebwas ad dres
sed by G. P. Hamilton, ESQ., the "Democratic"
candidate for Congress. The vetch was doll
and lame, but the meeting was somewhat en-
livened by cheers for Jeff Davis, which were
heartily given, as we are informed. We are
not informed that the traitorous cheers were in
anywise retailed. Those who gait, them un-
derstand the "Democratic" movement to be
what it really is—a diversion infavor of Jeff
Davis, and so go straight to the mark by cheer-
log for him. They have not hypocrisy enough
to conceal the real designsof their leaders.

Gluosos FRANCIS TRAIN. —This gentleman de-

livered au address in the Academy of Music,
Philadelphia, on Monday evening last. From
a report of the remarks iu the Bulletin of last
night, we areforced to one or two conclusions.
Mr. Train is either very poorly reported in the
Bulletin, or the speeches which he delivered in
England were reported with a finish and an
eloquence which the original did not possess.—
The speech at the Academy of Music was low,
vulgar, senseless and irrelevant to the great
question which he then proposed todiscuss. We
are not prepared to refuse ti Mr. Train the ora-
toricsl reputation which the public reports of
his speeches in England gained for him in this
country, but unless he sees that the speeches
which he deliveres In the United States, are
betterreported than the one which appeared in
the Bulletin, hisreputation will beseriously dam-
aged.

THE SORRINDER OF HARPER'S Finny con-
tinues to excite indignation and disgust.
There is no doubt that it could have been held.
Three officers are accused of the shame—Col..
Miles, who was in command ; Gen. White,'
who should have been in command, and Col
Ford, who commanded the Maryland Heights.
Ford publishes a card saying he can prove that
in evacuating the key to the position, he obey
ed the orders of his superiors: If he can
prove that, it wil lclear his skirts; if not, on
him must fall the odium. Gen. White has not
been heard from.

Miles is dead, but his death should not pre-
vent a full exposition of his conduct. There
are thosewho assert that the surrender was de-
liberate treachery, on his part. It is a well
known fact that Miles was drunk at Bull Run,
misbehaving badly, and beshould at have been
thaktime dismissed from theservice; but, aswas
the case with Mason, and a hundred others, he
was retained until his misdeeds brought serious
calamity to onr arms.

By this surrender, itcannot be called a cap-
ture, the rebels took fourteen thousand five hun-
dred men, one hundred tons of ammunition, rations
for fourteen thousand men for twenty days, fifty-
seven guns, (some of. them the best Parrott guns,)
fourteen thousand stand ofarms, andfour batteries of
field artillery.

Ford was elected printer to the last Con-
gress, with the promise that he would divide
the profits of the contract with certain mem-
bers of Congress voting for him ; but he pock-
eted all the income, and left his supporters
nothing. In reality, he has no military abil-
ity, but is merely one -of -those sharks which
hangon the War politic to devour :all that
comes within their reach. The country has

'urdieredall its calamities recently from such
anon.

DR. HECK'S RECORD'
His Liberality to the Soldiers !

At a period when the hot shot
and bombs were falling thick and
fast around the gallant band who.Were defending their country's
honor in Fort Sumter, Gov. Cur-
tin had sent into the Legislature
of the State, then in session, a
message suggesting the better or-
ganization of the militia, and ask-
ing for an appropriation offivehundred thousand dollarsto place
the state on a war footing. When
the bill proposing to make this
appropriation came before the
Legislature, tor. Heck voted
against it, and thus practically
declared his disregard of all that
aimed at the defence of our homes
and the.preservation of our liber-
ties.

The bill as it passed, can be
found in the last year's volume of
the laws of the state, page 229
and the proceedings attending its
passage in the House, in the
Journal of 1861, page 957. We
extract the yeas and nays as they
appear substantially on the Jour-
nal of the House ;

YEAS —Messrs. Abbott, Acker, !Alexander,
Anderson, Armstrong, Ashcom, Austin, Ball,
Barnsley, Bartholomew, Nu), Bialer,
Blanchard, Bliss,' Boyer, Bressler, Brewster,
Burns, Butler, (Crawford,) Byrne,Clark,Co wan,
Craig, DOuglass, Duncan, Ellenberger, Elliott,
Fiazier, Gibboney, Goehring,Gordon, Graham,
Happer,Harvey, Hayes, Hillman, Hood, Hofius,
Huhn, Irvin, Koch, Lawrence, Leimenthig,
Lowther, M'Cionigal, Marshall, Moore, Mullin,Ober, Osterhont, Patterson, Pierce, Preston,
Pdbe, Beily,lilidgway, Robinson, Roller, Selt-zer, Shafer, Sheppard, Smith, (Berke,( Smith,
(Philadelphia,) Stehman, Strang, Taylor, Tell-
er,' Thomas, Tracy, Walker, White, Wildey,
Williams, Wilson and Davis, Speaker—76.

NAirs—Messrs. Brodhead, Butler, (Carbon,
Caldwell, Cope, Dismant, Divine, Donley, Duf
field, Dunlap, Gaskill,

• EC
Hill,Kline, Lichtenwsliner,
fold, Morrison, Myers, Rand Reiff and
Rhoads-21.

Freemen of Dat!phin county !

Vtnnevlnattia iteltoraph, eDne as Itftentoon, Septmtber'24, 1862.
Soldiers! who marched at the first
call of danger to the defence of
the capital ofyour country, and
who still rest upon your arms
night and day`around the limits
of that capital,' are you ready to
vote for a man who so ilghtly es-
timated the honor of your country
and the 'lives of its defenders? Dr.
Heck is one ofthe old Breckin-
ridge Democrats who sympathi-
zed and still sympathize with and
confide in the course of the traitor
Breckinridge, and showed his at-
tachment for those who are at the
head of this rebellion by refusing
to make an appropriation to arm
the great state of Pennsylvania
to aid their overthrow and its
suppression. This man is again
before you, and again solicits
your vote 'that he may again dis-
grace the halls oflegislation with
his presence and his conduct.—
He desires to be returned that he
may aid in embarrassing the

.

fu-
ture efforts of our noble old com-
monwealtn in assisting to redeem
the land from rebellion by en-
forcing the laws and vindicating
the federal authority. No patriot,
no brave, loyal lover of his coun-
try can vote for Dr. Heck.

r.. • ' ,-.ftit
From Gen. M'Clellan's Army
REBEL LOSSES IR GENERAL OFFICERS.

GENERALS BRANCH AND COLQUITT KILLED !

Anderson Lonstreet and Wright Wounded

Their Loss 20,000 at Antietam

An Alabama Brigade Annihilated
=1

Ffssuquasasus, Tuesday evening, Sept. 23.
Information received to-day from a servant

who desertedfrom the rebels yesterday, shows
that their loss in generol officers in thelate bat-
tle was greater than was at first supposed.

General Wright, of Georgia, was wounded
in two places ; General Branch, of North Caro-
lina, killed; Gen. Longstreet wounded; Major
General Anderson, commanding a division,
wounded; General Colquitt, of Georgia, killed.

The rebels admit their loss to be 20,000 at
the battle of Antietam, and 30,000 since they
entered Maryland.

The-Alabama. brigade, commanded by. Cal.
Corning, acting brigadier general, has not been
able to muster fifty men since thebattle.

The residents of this section of Maryland have
suffered terribly since its occupation by the
two armies. In many cases families, who a
few days ago were in comfortable circumstan-
'stances, are now wanting the necessaries of life.!All the forage, fuel, and also subsistence used
by the army, whether in the regular way
by a responsible officer, or taken indiscrimi-
nately by those in want, is promptly paid for
by Gen. Ingalls, chief quartermaster of thearmy, and Col. Clark, chief of subsistence, the
proper affidavits being made.

The claims of those whose Wats have been
laid waste and buildings destroyed during the
battle are referred to the authorities at Wash-ington for settlement. A people so loyal, and
kvho havesacrificed HO much for the Union as
those in this section, are not only deserving of
the sympathy of every lover of the Union, but
the Government should take the matter in
hand and instantly relieve their wants.

The movements of the rebel army are myste-
rions. The military authorities here feel satis-
fied that the whole rebel army is still on the
opposite side of the river, information to that
efftct having been reco ved to day. Gen. Lee
is also there.

Their intentions are nut yet developed, but
an attempt to reoccupy Maryland must be con-
sidered impracticable Without tents, and, in
many cases, without shoes or' blankets, the
present position of the rebel army would be
very uncomfortable if a cold rain should occur.
With the. present weather, overcoats and blank-
ets are almost indispensable at night.

FROM LOUISVILLE, KY.
ENROLLMENT OF THE MILITIA
IiUMPHILEY MARSHALL IT 811ELBITILLB.

LOUISVILLE, 14 A. M. 86pr. 24
The oily presents quite a martial appearance

thkaorning ; all the stores are closed ; military
cletgalinetits are seizing on all unenrolled per-
Hens to have them work on the entrenchments.

The refugees from the interior of Kentucky
are enrolling themselves into regiments here

A. R Johnson, acting Brigadier General at
Hopkiusville, is enforcing the Confederate con-
scriptiun act, levying contributions upon all
Union men.

The Journal is informed that Humphrey Mar
shall'sadvancereached Shelbyville last evening.
Nothing further that can be coirimunicated by
telegraph has occurred during the last thirty
six hours.

MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH.
PuttIiDELPHIA, Sept. 24, 1862.

:Flour firm and rather moreactive ; 200 bble.
sold at $5 00®,5 26 for super, $5 3705 75 forwars. Not much prime wheat offering, pricessteady ; 6,000 bush. sold at $1 25®1 30 for
red, and white at $1 40(4,145. Corn firm at670. Provisions firm. Whisky sells at 834384

New Yowir, Sept. 24
Flour quiet, 9,000 bbls, sold ; wheat advan-cing, 120,000 bus. sold at IC 10®1 16 ; forChic ,go spring $1 18®1 18 ; for Milwaukie

club $1 25(?/,1 28 for red. Corn unchan-ged, sales of 76,000 bus ; provisions quiet, un-
changed ; whiskey dull at 324 ; exchange on
London firmer at 30®30&.

BALTDIORN, Sept. 24.
Flour quiet. Whe it active ; red $1.30®1..88.

Cora dull ;- white 68(0,70c. ; yellow 67@69c.--Chaiir quiet Whisky farm, at 33c. ProvisiMmgala Coffeekin:

NEW YORK POLITICS
SYB.ACUSII, Sept. 24

The Republican State Convention met this
morning ,antl,"a temmary; organization was
formed by the selection of the Hon. A. L.
Johnson, of Albany, as chairman. The atten-
dance is large.

THE SURRENDER OF HARPER'S FERRY-
GEN. WRITE UNDER ARREST.

_ WASHINGTON, Sept. 28.—General White is
here under arrest, toawait an investigation of
the circumstances attending the surrender of
Harper's Ferry.

New York Money Market.
Nwar YORK, Sept. 24

Stocks higher. Cleveland and Rock Island,
72; Illinois Central Rail Road, 68 ; Illinois
Central Bunds, 103 ; Michigan Southern, 691 ;
New York Central, 961 ; Reading, 63/ ; M.il-
waukie and Mississippi, 54 ; Missouri, 68. 48 ;

Gold, 11} ; United States Demand Notes, 1151;
United States Treasury, 7 three-tenths ; 104 k
Coupons, 1881 1011.

Ncin iltherttseintnts
PENNSYLVANIA BB

In the Name and by the Authority
OF THE

COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYLVANIA,
ANDREW G. CURTIN,

GOVERNOR OF THE SAID COMMONWEALTH.
A PROCLAMATION

Wasaass, The threatened invasion of Penn-
sylvania by the rebel army has been arrested
by the prompt and patriotic response of loyal
men of the Slate, and the signal victory
achieved by Gen M'Clellan's army en the An-
tietam.

And whereas, The alacrity with which the
people in every section of the Commonwealth
rushed to the rescue of their -brethren on the
Cumberland Valley border, is worthy of the
highest measure of praise. Although not re-
quiredby the terms of the call to pass the bor-
ders of the State, our brave men, unused to the
rigors of war and untrained in military move-
ments, not only entered Maryland, but held
Hagerstown against an advancing foe, pressed
forward to the Potomac, and resisted the threat-
ened movement of the rebels upon Williams-
port until troops in the United States service
arrived and relieved them. Their timely and
heroic action has saved the state from the tread
of an invading enemy, whose necessities made
even military strategy subordinate to plunder.

Now Therefore, I, Asnuaw U. CURTIN Gov-
ernor of the Commonwealth do hereby order
that the troops called into the service of the
State by General Order No. 36, be discharged,
and that they be sent to their homes as rapidly
as transportation can be furnished, and in
the name of our mighty State, and in behalf
of our threatened people on the border, I ten-
de: them the grateful acknowledgment:a of a
rescued Commonwealth.

And I recommend, that, the companies here-
by discharged from active service, should take
prompt measures to preserve and perfect their
organizations, and that new ones should be
formed in every county, so that they may at all
times be ready to answer the call of the State
should their services again be required. Arms
will be issued to them as soon as they can make
regular requisitions in accordance with law,
and the companies lately. in the service of the
State, will be preferred to others, should the
supply not be equal to the demand. It is confi-
dentlyexpected, however, that all the organized
men of the State can be promptly and properly
armed.
Given under my hand and the Great Seid of

the State at Harrisburg, this Twenty-fourth
day of September in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and sixty-two, and
of the.Commonwealth the Eighty seventh.
BY THE.GOVERNOR.

(Signed) ELI SLIFEB,
Secretary of the ammonwealth

thabuQuerrum, PlaraarmorzA,Barriaburg, Sept. 23, 1862.
GENERAL ORDER,

NO. 37.

THE call made upon the people of Pennsyl-
vania for fifty thousand volunteers to re-

sist the threatened invasion of the State was
nobly and promptly responded to, and thusthousands weredeprived of their right of appealunder the regulations providing for the coming
draft. This right must not be forfeited by a
patriotic effort to guard our state against theadvance of a ruthless foe, and the postponement
of the draft becomes a necessity that I cannotbut respect.

Notwithstanding theearnest efforts of officers
charged with the duties of preparing for thedraft, the city of Philadelphia, and the countiesof Allegheny, Erie, Luzerne, Montgomery,
Franklin and others, including more than one-third the entire population of the state, cannothe prepared 'to make the draft with justice tothese citizens at the time appointed, nor for
some days thereafter. In Philadelphia, andseveral other sections of the state, where tem-porary residents are numerous, it hasbeenfound
impossible to ascertain with any degree of ac-curacy the proper credits to be allowedfor menin the service, without resorting to the descrip-tive rolls at 'Washington. To avoid manifestinjustice to these districts, the number of menthey have contributed to the service must 'bethus ascertained before the draft shall be made.Believing that the exercise of as high a prero-gative by the government as a draft of its peo-
ple should, above all considerations, commend
itself to the highest sense of justice and impar-
tiality of the citizens, for the reasons before
stated, the draft inPennsylvania is hereby post-
poned until Thursday, the 16thday of October,
1862.

The Commissioners of the several countieswill fix a time at some convenient point intheir respective counties to hear atmlicationsfor exemption of persons now in service of the
State and who have not already bad opportu.nity to attend such appeal.

Should the draft be made inany of,the coun-ties on the 25th inst., because of the failure ofthe order to reach the Commissioner, the draftmade will be valid in all respects, but the mendrifted will be permitted to resume their re-spective vocations until the 16th of October,when they wilrbe called into the service.By order of
A. G. OVUM, Governor.A. L. Boom, Afigant Oricrai.

Ntw 2imtrtistmtnts.

LOST.--In Second street between the
Buehler MA= and Pine street, a bnueh at keya

and a ring. TheAnder will be suitably rewarded lib*will leave it at this office. sept23-dit

MILLINERY GOODS dco.
THOMAS KENNEDY & BRO.,

No. no, Chestnut Street, Phila.
Havenow ready their fall imortatlon of
French Flowers, Feathers and a General Assortment

of Millinery Goods. sept22 2mw

sept,l7

SHOT AND BALLS.

100 TONS MINNIE BALLS OF ALL
Government rizea.

ROUND BALL AND BUCK SHOT,
Afull supply constantly on hand, will be mold low, for
rash

This company dame no right to patent, and there.
foressil at leas twice, warrant their goods inferior to
none, Balls peeked In 100 lb. kit in Prime 4hIPPIuS
order. NoCIIII.OUGH, BNAD &0 i. ,eeptle-lm 04 Duane Street, New York.

APPOINTMENTS OF ASSISTANT ASSES-
SOBS.—The undersigned Assessor of taxes,

under the act approved July 1, 1862, entitled.
" An act to provide internal revenue tosupport
the Government, and to pay interest on the
public debt, for the fourteenth collection dis-
trict, has appointed the following as his assis-
tants, viz :

No. 1. Dauphin county—Benjamin F. Ken-
dig, Middletown P. 0.

No. 2. Dauphin county—William H.Caslow,
Harrisburg, P. 0.

No. 3. Northumberland county—Jacob Seas-
bolts, Sunbury P. 0.

No. 4. Thomas S. Mackey, Milton P. O.
No. 5. Snyder county—John Bilger, Se-

linsgrove P. 0.
NO. 6. Union county—Charles Schreiner,

Mitltinbarg F. 0.
No. 7. idniata county—E. C. Stewart, Mif

fin P. 0.
DANIEL KENDIG

MZDDLITOWN, Sept. 23, 1862.

808 EDWARDS,
GAIETY MUSIC HALL.
Walnut Street between 2d and 3d.

ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY
IMMENSE *MESS 1

First week of the Beautiful
AMERICAN DANSEUSE

MISS ELIZA. FLORENCE,
In connection with she

GREAT GAIETY TROUPE,
MISS KATE FRANCIS,
MISS LIWIR FRANCIS,
MISS MOLLIE FIELDING,
?MS KATE ARCHER,
MISS JULIA EDWARDS,

Dick Berthelon, J. H. Hollis, D. H. Hyde,Bob Edwards and Weber's Beautiful Orchestra.
Admission 20 cents.

808 EDW4RDS, Sole Proprietor.

GLORIOUS NEWS.
PICTURES TAKEN AT REDUCED RATES,

111HE undersigned has fitted up a new
and splendid

PHOTOGRAPH AND AMBROTYPE GALLERY,
In Third street, opposite the Patriot and Union once,
where he will furnish his patrons with very superior
pictures et reduced rates. Calland seefor yoursefree•

sept2o dim* A. 5. BLACK, Artist.

WANTED.
SEVERAL Machinists. Also a ston
".„JWX in the bleolremith shop. Apply at thejylb-dtt S'AGLE WORKS.
COAL oil and coal oil lamps, of all
ki styles and blies, for mile, by

Imams& BOWMAN,
corner Proat and Mekketskeet&au%

EXTRA family flour, a superior brand,
whichwe warrant to give a Usractim, Just re-

°elven and for sale by
NICHOLg & BOWMAN,

CornerFront and Market sweets.

!MSTRECEIVED.
A LARGE ASSORTMENT of Family

Am, Bibles el different styles of binding, at 900. $1 36
11 1 50, 22, SS, 24, $5 and Inn +Apo Pocket Bibles ofdif-
ferent styles and prices at SOHEIVER'SBookstore.

ibblky

CLARET WINE ! ! !

WEareclosing out aVERY SUPERIOR
v LOT atiomthon amt.

WX. Jr.,* 00

TAKE NOTICE.
A number of sober and industriouscolored persons, male andfemale, can find Imme-diate employment by calling an Dr.William M. Jones,at his residence onEast South street, Harrisburg.

sept24.dts

POCKET BOOK FOUND.
4small pocket book was found on theturnpike to Middletown. which the owner can ob-tain by calling on the sabot:, ibrr in Hampdon townshipCumberland county, and pay ing or this notice.

sept24 dal* ISRAEL BUSTER.

SANFORD'S OPERA HOUSE
Third Street, Below Market,

OPEN EVERY EVENING
SANFORD'S

GREAT STAR TROUPE
OF MINSTRELS.

Will appear at the above ball, in a grand melange or
Singing, Dancing, New Acts, Burlesques &c., presentieg
o the public the best entertainment In the city.

AVOID THE DRAFT.
A Special Act by

SEARPLEit AND SANFORD,
HARPLEY;

TUE GREAT COMEDIAN
EVERY EVENING.

Admission, 25 Cts. Gallery, 15 Cts.
Orcnettra seats, 40 '• Private Boxes Seats,50 "

r Gentk two ladles $1 00 F.ffilre Boa $4 00
Doors open at 7 o'clock; Performances commences at TX

Ja. -Xs Xa OF 'CS fa .

KINSTON& NORSICKY, iliatitlSßU&O.
TT should not be forgotten that this

establishmest 11 still In Suceften.l opereatlou, and
can supply
FRUIT AND SHADE TREES, EVERGREENS,

SHRUBBERY, GRAPE FINES,RASPBER-
RIPS, STRAWBERRIES, GOOSE-

BEI:MIRA, CURRANTS, BLACK-
RIES, Br,c., Sw., &c.

of as good qualities andyarleties, and acts reasonable
prices as they are sold at distant nurseries.

THE LOCATION
of the nursery—adjoining the city—gives it advantages
for transportation to .11 parts of the country, posselsr.d
by but few others.
sir All articles, when desired, delivered free of

charge, in any part of the city.
wants(' JACOB HIGH

FRESH invoice of Lemons, Prunes, Pea
Nnts &e., for sale lon by

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
Cor. Front and Market streets.


